
What
Women
Arc Doin j

TATK Federation Day Is the of- -

I firlal designation for the open
I meeting of the Omaha Womnn'i

ciun u ne nem Monaiy auer-niKi- n

at tha First Congregational
church. The recent federation

nt Tecumseb. will be reviewed by
the club's delegate.

Mrs. Frederick T. House will speak of
the opening session and Include a resume
of the General Federation president

Mn. Albert Edholm will eneak of
tha civic and forestry session, and the
public health session. The rlrll service, re-

form and educational session Mr. P. J.
Blrss will review; Mlfs Josephine Mrllugh,
tha library; Mm. I.. J. Healey, the musical
and aoclal; Mra. Cliarlea W. Haven, the
household economics, and Mrs. M. D. Cam-
eron, tha literature and art sessions.

"Tha session was especially interesting
and profitable and harmonious," said Mr.
M. D. Cameron, president of the Omaha
Woman's club, who with the other Omaha
delegates ha Just returned from the meet-
ing of tha State Federation held at Tecum-eh- .

"All the delegates were ready for
work, as was shown by the fart that the
noon hour was sometimes shortened to ten
or fifteen minutes that business might be
attended to. Also one morning; session be-
gan at 8.15 o'clock. The work of the last
year have been very encouraging. Be-rld-

the new scholarship plans, twenty-si- x

new clubs were reported. The program,
which was carried out with some changes,
was helpful, practical and the presence of
Mr, rhllll N. Moore, General Federation
president, gave Impetus for better work
this coming year. The people of Tecumseh
were especially cordial, the men

with the women In making the visit
one to be remembered with pleasure."

One of the IJneoln club women char-
acterised the meeting as the "best conven-
tion held In years."

The household economics department ijt
the Woman's club will hold an Informal
round table session Thursday afternoon.
Tha leader, Mrs. F. J. Burnett, will preside
and the delegates to the convention will
answer the members' questions about the
meetings.

The Omaha Society of Fine Arts will
meet Thursday afternoon; MIfs Laura
Hcott, leader. Subject of study. "The
Decorative Painters of the Barblson group,"
Julea Dupre, 9; Narclsse Vlrglllo
Was da la Fens., 1S08-1S- Charles Francois
Daublgny.

Mrs. A. B. Komers will have charge of
tho program at the meeUng of the liter-
ature department of the Woman's club
Wednesday morning. The subject of the
lesson will be "Humorists vs. Historians."
and the following books of Mark Twain
will be reviewed: "The Prince and the
Pauper," by Mrr. U J. Cochrane; "Joan of
Arc," by Mrs. O. C. Bryson, and "A Con-
necticut Yankee," by Mrs. A. L Fernald.

The Omaha Suffrage association will
meet Wednesday afternoon at I o'clock in
tha Brandels club room. Mrs. Alice Millie
will read a. paper on tha history of the
socialist party. Tha club will complete Its
plan to assist tha woman who are candi-
dates for election as school director. A
constitutional amendment will be con-
sidered. This meeting Is open to tha public

The Story Tellers' league will meet
Thursday afternoon. "Oliver Hasard
Perry.", Miss May Torrey; "A New Eng-
land legend." Miss DeFtte Mason; mis-
cellaneous. Miss Stella Kelley.

The music department of the Woman's
club gave Its first program Thursday after-
noon to a largo and Interested audience
and was followed by a social hour. Mrs.
Chains, chairman of the social committee,
and her other assistants served the tea.
The program for the. day had been

by Miss Ruth Jonson.

SHE IS A RIVAL TO SIDIS

little Olrl Who Speak Sis I,B-- r
on area to Go to Col- -,

lesre.
In Palo Alto, Cal., there Is a little girl

who all day long plays with her dolls and
frisk from room to room In tha hunii
home of her parents with all tha joyousneas
of pther little women of hr age and who
Is said to be tha brainiest youngster In th
world. Already cdun&tn mnA r.mf..AM
are; hailing this little -- year-old as the
iv.uir.s nva: ot ri:::am Sidis, tha
old phenomenon who la dally astonlshlni
Instructor at Harvard university by hli
feats of learning.

Tha little inrl's rmm la winir u..l.
Mile Stoner. She Is the only daughter of

- f. ntoner, aurgeon In the United
Mates army, stationed at Pain Alto
command of the United States Marine
noepital. Her mother Is a daughter of
I'Ord Sackvlll West, who w .mh.,i..
to this country from Great Britain during
President Cleveland's administration.

Winifred, or Cherts, as she Is called fa-
miliarly, can speak English. French, Span-lh- ,

Latin and Esperanto fluently to the
extent of carrying on a converaatlon In
them, and can read without difficulty

works written in six other tongues, aid Is Is
her only rival, and as she la four year
that youth'a Junior, he may ba advised to
look well to his laurels as the most re-
markable Infantile prodigy.

This girl prodigy studies as other chil-
dren play. While she plays with her toys
it la with a book by her aide, and the
books get most of the attention at all
times.

Not only Is Cherl a linguist with a
stock of tongues In her head that sur-paas-

th vocabulary ,of th moat assidu-ous savants, but she la a poet and haspublished a book of her verses, bhe Is a
reader of classics, and would b perfectly
at home at Doctor Eliot's five-fo- ot shell
If she wra tall enough to reach up to
tha row.

WHEAT KING VISITS OMAHA

A. I.. HanaTrfor4 Has Made Bl
rrefls ay Tllttaar Ne-

braska Boll.
If any thera ba who doubt that farming

In Nebraska Is profitable, let the akeptlc
Journey to th Rome hotel and talk with
A. l Hungerford of Crawford. Out In
northwestern Nebraska, Mr. Hungerford
I known sa the wheat king. He raised
on thousand acres of wheat this year and
the yield was such as to bring about a
general stimulus In wheat raising.

Mr. Hungerford la a frequent visitor to
Omaha and la always strong In his praJae
of Nebraska aoll. H I a pioneer In the
west and northwestern sect. on of th atat.
and la generally accredited with having
don much to advance agricultural Inttr-t- a.

He farma on an extensive aoala,
still clinging-- to tha idea of "extensive"
rather than "Inlena.ve" farming. He uses
tAiu plu and all other modern aqulp-ine- at

In tha Una of Implement. In tha
arty days ha operated a hotel In Crawford,

but has long sine given It up to devote
Ins entire attention to farming and real
alal lAUraala.

Nebraska Woman Active in Patriotic Work
One Nebraska wjman has extended her

activities over an unusual scope end has
by her Influence and personality been the
means of bringing a great deal of accom-

plishment, where only project or hope had
existed. he has been especially active In

the direction of patriotic undertaking for
the preservation of landmarks and his-

toric objects, the collections and arrange-

ment of definite data and the preparation
of means for keeping the truth of history
sacred. All about her are found evidence
of her Interest and energy, and her home
town has gained much through her efforts.

Mrs. Charles Oliver Norton of Kearney,
who has the honor of being the unanimous
choice of the Daughers of the American
Revolution, for their state regent, at the
state conference held last week at Seward,
Is deeply Interested In patriotic work, and
Is especially fitted for carrying on the
wink of the order in Nebraska. As chair-
man of the Oregon Trail committee, she
has done excellent service, and It Is largely
due to her personal efforts that the first
monument to mark the old Oregon Trail
In Nebraska, was erected In I'nlon Pa-
cific park at Kearney, on June 9, 1D10. at
which time Governor Shallenberger, Hon.
John I.ee Webster, president of the Ne-

braska State Historical society, and a
number of other speakers took part in the
dedication,

Mrs. Norton comes from a long line of
notable ancestors, and as a Daughter of
the American Revolution, carries fourteen
bars above her Insignia, each bar bearing
the name of a patriotic ancestor who
fought for his country In the war of the
revolution. She was for many years a
member of the Massachusetts Society of
Coluniul Dames, and later became a charter
member of the Nebraska society. She la
a Daughter of Colonial Governors, through
the strvioe of Governor Thomas Mayhenr
of Martha's Vineyard fame, a member of
the National Society bf Founders and
Patriots of America, of ColonlHl Daugnters
of the Seventeenth Century, and one of the
organisers, a charter member, and first-vic- e

president of the I'nlted States Daugh-
ters of 1812.

Mrs. Norton la well known throughout
the state as a clever and successful busi-
ness woman. She has one son, Oliver
Grove Norton, a senior at Fhllllpa-Kxete- r

academy, Exeter, N. H.

KELlClUNNuTLOblNGCKOUN.

Church Never Better Equipped for
Its Work Than Now.

HAS BEST ORGANIZING TALENT

Monday School Activity la taming to
lie Rrrasnlird as Tremendous

Power In BaeklnaT Up the
(korrh Work.

BY D. V. FRANCIS.
NEW YORK. Oct. 29. (Special to The

Be.) It has come to be accepted In less
well Informed circles that religion Is los-

ing Its power, that the cnurch Is retro-
gressing and tha tide of Infidelity and In-

difference Is steadily rising with a pros-
pect of surprising the whole world.

Statistics fall to show any such state of
affairs. An Investigation of the facts will
show that never In the history of the
church I speak of no sect or denomina-
tion, but of the church as a whole been
more wide awake or better equipped to be
spiritually and materially for the carrying
out of Its mission to regenerate the world.

The best organizing talent In the world
today Is energetically combating sin. Mil-

lions of dollars, exceeding all previous rec-
ords, are going Into missions. Rel'gtous
movements, adequately financed and ably
managed, are at work among the very
foundation of things.

la the Sanday ftchool.
The Sunday school, once the perfunctory

annex of religion, where old men, human
pillars of the altar, taught bad boys,
presf-n- by compulsion, and mollycoddles.
present from choice, and where old women
In black bonnets and bombazine dresses
Instructed good little girls, has grown to
V martial In Its swing, Interest and force

the great recruiting camp of the modern
church. "Onward, Christian Soldiers'" has
become as exciting as "Yankee Doodle"
and a fife and drum.

No matter how he Is viewed as a wnolc,
John D. Rockefeller has given the Bunitay
school the persuading Impress of the nusl-ner- s.

commerce and success. He Is no
sour, nonentity In a front
pew, but a commanding figure with money
in his pocket and a friendly look on his
face. His testimony counts with boys and
young men. But he Is only the represen-
tative of a now common type.

A pickle maker, coming out of his moth-
er's kitchen, where he learned his trade,
into a fortune of many millions, is another
conspicuous worker in the Sunday school,
as rebuilt and rejuvenated on present day
lines. So Is John Wanamaker. as every
one knows, and so Is the Mlchlcan man
who discovered a substitute for whale-
bone, and, In consequence thereof, is the
owner of the big factories and many bonils
and shares.

Rockefeller's son and the son of Theo-
dore Roosevelt are teachers now or have
been. The Sunday school man can be
found In the big advertisements of ma-

gazines and newspapers. He Is doing busi-

ness In Wall street and throughout the
land.

Alarm la Haarlea.
The fact of the matter Is that tho Im

pression as to the decadence of the church
Is due to the same reason that some super
ficial observers are coming to believe that
the American home Is In danger of

through divorce.
The fact that some more or less well

known man announcea his d sbcltef In the.
miracles or In the existence of God, Is of
more news value and gets more space
than the thousands of better known men
who go along serenely In the old faith.
Just as the fact that one couple.

seek relief from the marttalN tie
In the courts. Is of great, r news value than
the thousands of couples who are happ ly
mated. Uvs good true lives and rear useful
families.

An election bonfire Is more showy than
the flames In the gas range, but It does
not Indicate that all the gas ranges are
going out of bu.slne'-s-.

In this country there are more churches
and Sunday schools than saloons. The
pupils total U.87O.00O and there are 1, uiS.000

officers and teachers. William N. Hart-
shorn, a millionaire and a business man, Is
tha active commander-in-chie- f of .this
gigantic army of recruits.

Dlvlsloa Inoaf Bast lata.
A division has occurred In th Daptlst

ranks which Chicago leaders in the move-
ment declar will make Itself felt la
every part of the United State. Higher
criticism ia tha rending force. Those who
ra01a4 their cuuiiuoa vlswa la th move
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ment as a result of which Prof. George B.
Foster was recently expelled from the
Chicago Raptist Ministers' conference
have formed an organization of their own,
which they hope will make them Independ-
ent of Chicago university.

Dr. W. A. Matthews of the Tabernacle
Baptist church of Chicago has resigned
from his charge to assume the presidency
of the new divinity school. Others who
will aid the movement tire Dr. Johnson
Myers of Immanuel church, Chicago; Dr.
J. W. Riley of Minneapolis; President
Leavitt of Ewlng college and many other
well-know- n clergymen and laymen.

This does not mean a formal split In the
denomination as the complete Independence
of Baptist congregations makes this un-

necessary.
Chapman and Alexander.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Charles M.
Alexander have returned with their wives
from abroad and gone to Chicago to begin
the greatest campaign they have even con-

ducted In this country.
Dr. Chapman spoke before his departure

at the anniversary services of the Fourth
Presbyterian church of this city of which
he was formerly pastor.

Through the Laymen's Evangelistic
council the of over 400 city
and suburban Protestant churches has been
secured for the meetings, which will con-

tinue for six weeks.
Dr. Chapman and Alexander will be as-

sisted by nome fifty evangelistic and
baugers.

Chicago's amusement park, the White
City, has been secured for meetings, and
Dr. Chapman will Break In the big ball-
room every day and night for two week.
The room seats 6,(KK, with a choir platform
holding nearly another thousand.

Two tabernacles are being erected on the
north side and meetings will be held there
for two weeks, and during the last two
weeks meetings will be held In a taber-
nacle now being erected on the west side.

Work Uptown.
In addition, Dr. Chapman will hold noon-

day meetings In the Chicago Opora house,
and probably other meetings at various
points.

It is estimated that the
churches represent 100,000 members.

On scvoial conference iluys ministers
of Illinois and adjoining stutes will attend
Promletit religious workers will 8eak on
these days, among others CommanJer Eva
Booth of the Salvation Army.

At the close of the Chicago campaign Dr.
Chapman and party will conduct meetings
in run ttayne, inu., aim in January mil
go to Toronto, Canada.

M laaionarlea for filn.
That Spain and Portugal are ripe for the

Methodist missionaries; that the concie-gatlon- al

church will turn over those coun-
tries at a number of important centers,
and that the Spanish, so far from being
at enmity with Americans as a result of
the recent war. expect our missionaries
to come and teach them Americanism,
w as the tun den of reports made to the
Methodist board of foreign missions in
this city. Dr. W. I. Haven and Dr. Frank
Mason North, who visited ain during
the summer to Investigate conditions.
Joined in a report which favored the im-
mediate formulation of plans for evangel-
izing Spain, to be undertaken when neces-
sary funds are available.

Dr. Haven, speaking for both investi-
gators, said that if the church only wanted
to go where the work was easy, It would
not tackle the Spanish situation, but would
also keep out of many other countries
where there are missionaries.

"It Is a strategic moment," lie said,
"with the new furces at work there.
CanaleJaa Is maintaining his poise and
his move for religious freedom is not of
temporary character. A strong anti-cleric-

element In the country Is favorable,
and we are needed there to give SDiritual
emphasis to religion. The Spanish are
worth winning. So far m having any-
thing against us for defeating them, they
are glad we took away their colonies, and
wish we bad done It before.

FISH PUT IN ALL THt PARKS

O'Brien t.lvea Fleh for Parka, Well
for (be I! Ik Lake la Car-

ter Park.
When W. J. O'Brien, flan commlasioner.

was In Omaha Friday he placed several
cana of flnh fry In the lakes. Elmwood.
Miller, Hansrom and lilvervlew park, an
well as farter !ak got a very large!
share, and are now well Mocked with bass.

At a meeting of the I'ark board Frlduy
afternoou a plan was discussed for securi-
ng; a atone quarry for th use of the
board In laying macadam roads. Several
Improvement, notably the macadamising
of the boulevard near Ames avenuo, have
been delayed by a shortage In stone. Plans
were submitted from the engineer for the
now stone wall which will be erected at
tho west end of Carter lake.

O. NORTON.
Neb.

PRIZE GARMENT OF WOMEN

Legislation Sends Sealskin Coal
I p tint of Slabt In

Price.
The woman who has h sealskin coat In

good preservation possesses a soaring asset.
Dealers In furs say that the advance In
the price of sealskins Is anywhere from 1SS

to SO per cent, caused by the act prohibiting
the killing of seals for five years after
May 1 next. It Is declared that the only
hope of getting a new sealskin from Alaska
In the prohibitive period will be from a
Japanese roacher, and the poacher's only
hope to catch one will He In dodging the
extremely active revenuo cutters of the
Bering sea patrol fleet. A real sealskin
Jacket therefore ranks high on the roll of
luxuries.

WASHING ION StCIAL NOTES

(Continued from Page Two.)

a reigning belle In Washington society
during her girlhood and early married life.

Washington Is becoming the social cen-
ter of the country. In fact It soon will be
as necessary In American society to have
a Washington town house for the season
as It is In England to have a London home
on Relgravla or Mayfair. This winter Bet
Is a permanent one, for It has built mag-
nificent mansions here, gives brilliant en-

tertainments, controls the clubs and sets
the pace Irrespective of official dlctums,
from whomsoever they may come.

From New York come the Perry Hel- -

The progressive shoe store that
shows novelties In women's foot-
wear while other dealers are in a
brown study whether to do It or
not.

r y l

One of the new ones black velvet
topplna, high arch, two and a quarter
Inch heels. Another is lilajh cut witl
a three-Inc- h collar of IliiBslan pony
fur with black tassel. Another with
the patent collar and Mack tassel
The new black SSuede button bunt Is
muilo ampleaa the front scam run-
ning down to tl.e too with fancy dia-
mond tip. This boot In a so deco-
rated with taa.iela.

If you are looking for the late-i- t

thing in ladles' boots e have them
made to our order. We huy no Jot'
lotH and call them "namjie-.-

fee our south window for a Ktren
umi line of 13 shoes for
women folks.

Sorosis Shoe Co,
20:i South l.Vh St.

FKAXK S. WIIAXIX, .Mr.

Miss Blacche Screisin,
TEACH KK OK KIC;i

Will Open Her Studio November 1st
Hesldeuce 64 8 Souih Twenty-sixt- h

Avenue.
Telephone Harney 26 87.

i

mnnts, whose prestige In Washington s -

clety has been greatly Increased since the
Tart administration, and the building of
their .'..(on,0U0 residence, In which euperb
entertainments ate the order or the oa.
Other New Yorkers who are in the fight
are Mr. and Mrs. Peter Goelrt Gerry j

(formerly Miss Mathilda TownseiuD, the
Robert K. Roosevelt, the Kdson Bradleys.
Herbert Parsons and his affiliations. In-

cluding the Henry Clews set. Representa-
tive Hamilton Fish and Mrs. Cameron.

Chicago has a w hole battalion of social
Icadeis here. The Chicago faction Is un- -

doubtedly led by Mrs. I.evl 7.. see- -

undid by Mrs. Charles A. Munu, Geotge A.

Pullman, tho Frank H. Noyeses and the.
Robert Pattersons, who me In mourning,
however, for the time being.

The Cincinnati aggregation Is a very
f.wored one In this administration and
time. It Includes Mrs. John H. McLean,
whose kindly nature and accomplishments
have endeared her to Washington society;
Representative and Mrs. Nicholas Ander-
sons, Mrs. and Mr. Nicholas Longworth.
Mrs. Alfred Clifford Harney, who con-

tributed piquancy and originality to society
here, and Mrs. William A. Hoardman and
Miss Mabel Hoardman, a dear friend of
Mrs. Tai'l.

Boston Is not far behind with Its quoto.
Mrs. Uui Anderson, the author; Mrs.
William Phillips; the Herbert Wadsworths,
Mts. William A. Draper luid Franklin Ellis
are Jurthering the cause of the Hub.

Mrs. George Westlnghouse, the repre-

sentative Huffs. Secretary and Mrs. Knox
and the Henry Kirk Powers Porters watch
Pittsburg's Interests, w hile San Francisco j

sends a trio fabulously wealthy million-
aires, In Henncn Jennings, Gardlnler Wil-

liams and the Rtchardsxm Clovers as Its
represen tat Ives.

Even staid old Philadelphia is In the
race with the Wyeths. the Reyburns and
the Laurence Townsends.

Miss Doris Haywood, daughter of the late
Mr. William Haywood and grand daughter
of the late Judge Jeremiah Wilson, will be
one of the beauties of the season. She Is

identified with the smartest of the deb-

utantes this year, although her particular
girl friend and classmates came out last
year. She was the youngest among them,
nn,l agreed, with hher mother, that It
would be better for hc--r to defer a formal
debut till this year, so she had a trip to
Europe this summer and will come out
with a Paris wardrobe as a reward for
waiting.

She Is an extremely handsome blonde,
like her mother, and will be presented by
her at a tea, followed by a danco, lata In
November, In the substantial old home In
I street, where her mother mode her bow to
society and where she was married. Miss
Haywood Is a good dancer, tennis player
and a fine linguist, an accomplishment so
necessary In Washington for any one who
sees much of the foreign element In the
diplomatic corps. Mrs. Haywood has ar-
ranged a tea, a dance and some luncheons
and dinners for her only daughter's first
season.

A change In the diplomatic corps which
will remove from Washington one of Its
most charming hostesses and a recent
bride, Is the transfer of the second secre-
tary of the German embassy, Fredlnand
von Stumm.

From the Diary of An
Economical Man

"I used to spend considerable
money foolishly. Was particu-
larly wasteful of clothes money.
Never wore a suit out wore It
until It was soiled then discard-
ed it. I don't do It now. I have
them Dry Cleaned."

Lots of men spend too much
money for clothes not too
much for any one garment, but
they neglect them and have to
have more than Is necessary. If
all the men In Omaha knew
what the Pantorium does for
run-dow- n clothes there would
be more tastely dressed men
and their tailor bills would be
less.

Suits Dry Cleaned. . .ft.BO

Overcoats $1.50
Heavy Ulsters $2.00
Fancy Vests ROc

Trowsers 50c
Phone for a wagon and It will

be at your door promptly.

THE PANTORIUM
"Good Cleaners ftiid Dyers"

1515-1- 7 Jones Street
Either Phone

'.,.. i ?' 7 v '. ;t v
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Natural Beauty
may easily be increased ly cul-
tivating a luxuriant growth of
hair. Nothing adds to much
to a woman's charm as bril-
liant, healthy, waving tresses.

Every night before retiring
apply a little of

ED. PINAUD'S
HAIR TONIC

(Eau d Quinine)

Massage it into the scalp with
the finger tips. It is delight-
fully refreshing and imparts a
refined fragrance. Do this for
a month and watch your hair
improve.
Buy a AOc or $1.00 bottle of
ED. PINAUD'S from any first
class dealer.

If you desire a liberal testing
bottle, please send lOo to our
American offices.

Parfumerie ED. PINAUD
28 ED- - PINAUD Bldg.

NEW YORK

GOWNS
DEE DU1LDING

Announce a sale of dancing dresses
for young girls at

$25.00
Value $35.00

We have severed our connection with
the Douglas street shop

Tyi?rhi509 520-52- 2 Bcc BuMitig

Silk Stocking Sale
So much is offered these days under this head-

ing that is misleading that we wish to explain par-

ticularly the character of this offer.

There are a few good makes of Silk Hosiery in
this country and several experimentors.

We bought a portion of the surplus product of
one of the best at a very low price. Regular and
few out flizes black and all staple shades. Stockings
regularly priced at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.00.

MONDAY, 10 A. M.

$1.15 PER PAIR
Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.

Health and
BY MRS.

Mrs. L. O. : It la not necessary that
your face should reflect your age. You
could eaally have a much finer, clearer,
Hinoother and more youthful complexion
If you quit using powder and tried a
(food lotion. Dissolve four ounces spur-m-

In a half-pi- hot water and add
two teujtpoonf uls glycerine. Apply this
to your face, neck and arms, and It will
Improve, your looks wonderfully. It will
soften and whiten your skin and remove
that shiny, greasy, sallow look. This
inexpensive lotion will not rub off like
powder, and Is very beneficial In id

and removing freckles nnii skin
pimp es, and makes a wonderful skin
beautifier. You can get anything I rec-
ommend at almost any drug store.

B. Sisters: If the patrons of your
"beauty parlors" object to shampoos
made from soap on account of the great
(ianiter of the soap alkali ruining tiie
lustre of thrt hair, try a shampoo made
by dissolving a teaspoonful of canthrox
In a cup of hot water, and after sham-
pooing, rinse the hair as usual. Can-
throx makes the most satisfactory sham-
poo Imaginable and leave no bad effects.
It lathers splendhllly and Is the best and
most thorough scalp clejmser 1 have ever
seen. 1 relieves scalp Irritation and leaves
the hair bright, soft, fluffy and easy to
do up. This shampoo dries very quickly,
is entirely beneficial and will not cause
fuded. streaky or discolored hair as soap
and most shampoos are likely to do.

''Weak Kyes": Wearing liiawses is not
likely to help your weak, dull Inflamed
eyes. What you need is a good strength-
ening eye tonic. The next time you go
to a drug store get an ounce of crystos
and dissolve It In a pint of water. Drop
a few drops of this In each eye occa-
sionally and you will be surprised how
soon It will give you relief. It will not
mart or burn the yes and Is a perfectly

reliable tonic for any one to use who has
eye trouble. It is splendid for treat-
ing watery, expressionless ees or Kranu-late- d

lids. It makes tho eyes blight,
strong and sparkling.

U. K.: 1 would advise you to seek
health first, before beauty. Von say you
Hie not sick, hut you feel tired always,
look sallow and have pimple and erup-
tions. Try tills home-mad- e blood puri-
fier an.l system tonic: 5et from, your
druggist one oum-- of kardene dissolve
It in one-ha- lf pint of alcohol and one-ha- lf

cup of sugar, then add enough hot
water to make a full quart. Tnke u table-Kpoiinf-

before each meal. Tills remedy
should tone up your Mystem and build up
your strength. It aids digestion, arouses
a torpid liver and purifies tho blood.
When your blood Is pure, your sallownes
and pimples will disappear and you will

live more strength and energy.
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A Superior establishment

west. The most
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Boauty Talks
MAE MARTYN.

Grace: No, I know It doesn't add toyour peace of mind when you are fc

that you are getting so fat thatyour dress Is continually gaping at this
back and you fear the constant strain
will prove too much for the buttons. Ifyou want to cut down your flesh with-
out starving yourself or without tiring
and futile exercise, go to your druggist
and get four ounces of parnotls.

It In Ihi pints of warm water. Takna tuhleNiioonful before each meal. Your
doub e chin and shortness of breath will
soon disappear, for I know several canes
where parnotls took off superfluous fatat the rate of several pounds a week.

O. A.: A simple and reliable horn
treatment for removing superfluous hairs
from the face ami forearms Is to mix a
little dlrttne with enough water to
make a paste, then smear this paste over
the skin where the hair grow, leave It
on for a few minutes: then wipe, off and
wash the skin with warm water. Dele-ton- e

Is the oniy thing I know that will
kill the hair roots forever without ln- -

Jurlng the skin. It Is expensive, as drug-
gists never sell It for iess than a dollaran ounce. Sometimes the hairs do return,
but they are light and straggly, scarcely
discernible. After a second or third ap-
plication, they go for good.

Jessie P. H. : Some sage, dressing! ara
beneficial to the acalp, but I never rec-
ommend them on account of th danver
of staining or discoloring the hair, " ifyou want a good, dependable, remedy for
dandruff. Itching scalp and fulling hair,try an ounce of qulnzoln dissolved In one-ha- lf

pint each of alcohol and water. This
will put your hair and scalp In a healthy
condition. Aprly,the tonic twice a week,
rubbing It gently Into tho hair roots. It
is free from oil and make a fine dressing;
for the hair. I know of many who wera
troubled with "hopeless" cases of dan-
druff and falling hair that found this an
Ideal tonic.

Madge: Kor your hollow rheeka and
wrinkled face, I recommnnd frequent ap-
plication of a good greaseless complexion

jelly, also brisk massaging. Ilv
stirring together one ounce almozotn, two
leaspooufU H glycerine and one-ha- lf pint
colli water, allowing to stand over night,
you will have an extra good complexion
cream. le this alo for mansagtng. It
will clear up your skin fine, removing all
dirt from the pores and soon you will find
your complexion smooth, plump, frftsh-lookl-

and unwriukled. This Is an --

cel ent cream for treating blackheads,
freckles and roughness of the skin and
will rid your face of those very Urge
pores.

Head Mrs. Martyn's Hook, "Beauty,"
15. Adv.

by this newly and modernly equipped
the riost and sanitary In the

proficient operators always In atten-
dant. satisfactory service you've waited and

long is now at your command. We have
of hair goous.

KATHERINE GIBLIN
Tel. Douglas 1061.

627-2K- City Natalonal Bank Building.
witches mad from jonx on hair (ombtifi- -

lncludea top and foil lamp equipment.
being allvrd.
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for yourself
Measure The Bee against other local
papers in respect of quality as well as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will be demonstrated


